
 

HOLY MONDAY 2021~ Monday, March 29, 2021 ~ 5th Ave. United Methodist Church 
 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 
 

A CALL TO BE ONE                                  “Holy Week Passports”                                  
Too many Christians go straight from the Palm Sunday parade to the Easter alleluias and totally miss what 
happened in between. They are conspicuously absent from Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and the Easter 
Vigil. So, they miss exploring the key stories of the faith on the nights when those stories have the most 
power. It does not have to be that way. Holy Week Passport includes scripture, songs, poems, and other 
references for each of these special days. 
 
PROCLAMATION  
In our eagerness to celebrate Easter and the resurrection, Protestants often rush too quickly through Holy 
Week, the week between Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday. Too much of the week, especially as it draws to an 
end in Good Friday and Holy Saturday is much too messy for Christians accustomed to the language of triumph 
and praise to give much attention. In doing so, we miss the tremendous significance of the Cross as something 
more than a symbol of the crucifixion and death of Jesus as prologue to the resurrection, or as a symbol of a 
theological doctrine of the atonement. As Jesus himself taught his disciples on more than one occasion, the 
Cross symbolizes something far more profound than suffering and death, and perhaps even more significant 
than theologies of the atonement. 
 

The journey that Jesus makes to the cross is not easy. Most such journeys of faithfulness and servanthood are 
fraught with great risk. There is suffering, and the death is real. It is not the end of the story. But it is part of 
the journey. If we are to remember the cross honestly, we must remember the entire journey, honestly. There 
will be a Sunday morning, and we cannot forget that part of the story. But not yet. The journey of the Cross 
winds through Holy Week, from the singing crowds on Sunday to the darkness of Good Friday. Sunday will 
come. But not without the journey through Good Friday and the Cross. The journey from Sunday will have 
little meaning without the journey through Holy Week. 
 
OPENING HYMN               “Just As I Am, Without One Plea”        
                            
Verse 1 
Just as I am, without one plea 
But that Thy blood was shed for me 
And that Thou bid'st me come to Thee 
O Lamb of God, I come! I come 
 

Verse 2 
Just as I am, though tossed about 
With many a conflict, many a doubt 
Fighting and fears within without 
O Lamb of God, I come, I come 
 

Verse 3 
Just as I am, and waiting not 
to rid my soul of one dark blot 
to thee whose blood can cleanse each spot 
O Lamb of God, I come, I come



WELCOME   
Welcome, wherever you are, to Holy Week. For many centuries, followers of Jesus have gathered together to retrace 
and remember the last days of Jesus Christ, especially the three sacred days that make up the Triduum (“three days”).  
Siblings of Christ we enter into the Holy Week of Jesus in our homes and places of refuge. We are dispersed but not 
despairing. Come. Let us worship together.                                                                                                    
 

CALL TO WORSHIP 
All: We come to prepare for the holiest of weeks. We will journey through praise, with joy on our lips; we will 
travel through betrayal and death, cradling hope deep in our hearts Jesus leads us through this week, and we will 
follow, for he is the life we long for, he is the Word who sustains us. We wave palm branches in anticipation, we lay 
our love before him, to cushion his walk Setting aside all power, glory, and might, he comes: modeling humility and 
obedience for all of us. Hosanna! Hosanna! Blessed is the One who brings us 
the kingdom of God. Amen. 
 

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 
Almighty God, you are strong and merciful. By the suffering and death of your Son, free us from slavery to sin and 
death. Protect us in all our weakness; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
All:  Praises, glory and honor to you alone forever.  Lifegiving God, receive our praise.  
 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION 
Leader: God is gracious and merciful and knows our needs even before they reach our lips. Still, we engage in 
confession, admitting to God all that rests uneasily in our hearts. Confident of God’s love, let us make our confession, 
first in silent prayers.   
 

Let us pray together: Holy God, we will be honest: this is really hard. It is really hard to wear masks, to avoid public 
gatherings, to spend so much time watching screens. We’re losing patience and we’re losing hope and we’re losing 
our grip on faith. We’re caught between the selfishness of wanting to do whatever we want without regard for 
others, and wanting to be helpful and generous. Please help us. Help us to lean on you and each other when things 
get hard and when we get depressed. Remind us every day that there is light at the end of the tunnel. Encourage 
our hearts, and help us to be your people, to the best of our ability in these strange days. This we pray in the name 
of Jesus, who is with us always. Amen. 
 
LISTENING TO THE WORD OF GOD:       John 12:20-36         Reflection 

1. What does the grain of wheat stand for? 

2. What are the four characteristics of God that we must carefully remember to live rightly? 
3. Describe the illustration of nature in your own words found in John 12:24. 
4. How did Jesus follow this principle of the grain in the ground? 
5. How do we practically allow our seed to fall into the ground? 
6. How can we trust God with something so precious as our life? 

 
SENDING AND BLESSING 

Leader: May God take us on our journey. May we follow you as Christ led us where we may not expect. Bring out of 
us gifts and talents that we could not imagine having. Teach us things about ourselves and others which are surprising 
and are the beginning of wisdom. May God lead us to connect with people in ways beyond our thinking. Experiencing 
difference which jars and challenges our sense of normal; exposing us to needs that awaken our compassion and give 
us cause to act for good. May God confront our beliefs and doctrine, expose us to realities and experiences which 
stretch your belief and faith, shattering the illusion of certainty which we try to cloak ourselves in. May God take on 
the way of the Christ, not along easy or comfortable roads, but on the way to the cross leading us as Spirit towards 
the promised end. Amen. (Source: Jon Humphries, Prayers that Unite) 

All: This is our strong foundation.  We will follow Jesus, who is the way, the truth, and the life.  Amen. 
 


